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Ektrophilic substiturions at acetylenic carbon atoms have reck-cd little attention, 

and the on&- systematic study seems to ha\-e been that b>- Des%- and Kim, who 

examined the acid cIeav_aye of diIphen_Icth-n~i!mercur_v compoundz?. \Ve have now 
mezured the rates of cleavage of a series of S-C,H,C-EC-GeEt, compounds :sce 

equation !r,, in which Y = H or Me] b>- a misture of methanol (5 \-01.) and aqueous 
~+zii-!;lOriC acid ;2 \-01.; ai 20.05 ‘_ 

_~-C’,f-f,-C_-C‘-(;r-13t, A \-Or1 .‘---- S-f,rr,-C+=<<H + I&C.&\- irj 

it pi rctioxrble to auburns that rhe reaction invol\-es the carhonium ion 

_~r--C’=CiH!~Etj,iI?,~anin~i-rmedia tc, znziogouj to the intermediate RO-C’= CH, 

formed in the rate-determining step of the acid-catal>-sed hydration of ethynyl ethe&. 
It is likdy that the C-Ge bond of the intermediate (If is broken more readily than the 

correqonding C-H bond, or, in other words, that the eneq- barrier for re\-ersion of 
the intermedkte to the starting rnzteriak is hi g h er than that for its decomposition 

to products. so that in this case, also, the protonation of the acety_Iene is the rate- 

determining step. Since the cfeal-age of the _-Xr-C=C-G&t, compounds at a given 

acid concentration is fajter than the hydration of the corresponding Ar-C-=CH 
compound. the carbonium ion (I‘; (and the transition state on the \:-a>- to it) must be 

stabihzed by the Iarge inducti\-e release of electrons of which triak~lgerm_\-I groups 
- 



T-ABLE 1 

CI_?~AV~GE OF SUBSTITUTED C,H,-C~C-GeEt, cox~o~‘scs BY A UISTURE OF UETH-ISOL (5 YOL.) 
ASD AQczocs PEKCH‘oRlC SCID (2 VOL.) AT “g_c$ 

SubsfiffmIf(s) 

___-__ 

+OJIe 
r..@-Me, 

p-fcrf-Bu 
p-a 

2.x-Me, 
o-Me 
nt-Me 
H 
H 

xo=k, 
(mix-‘) 

k RX 

P-F 
?72-OSfe 
o-OSZe 
P-I 
P-C1 
$I-Br 

*U-Cl 
O-Cl 
o-Br 
tn-3r 
*n-CF, 

36-5 
I’3 

‘5-7 

49-y 
46.0 

39-I 
233 

61.2 
61.4 
7s__$ 

59-I 
23.0 

o.sg 
o-67 
0.53 
02g 
0.27 

023 
- 

0.059 
0.059 
0.‘ 75 
0.057 
0.012 

* Concn. of aqueous acid before mixing. 

arc capable+ * _ It also appears that the intermediate ion (I) loses a triethylgerrnyl 
moup, presumably in nuc!eophilic attack by solvent on gxmanium. more readily than 

it abstracta a hydroq-I group from the medium. 
The rate-determining transition state involl-es a structure in which a substantial 

excess of positi\-e charge is present on the carbon adjacent to the aromatic ring_ (This 
is SO e\-en if destruction, riot formation, of the intermediate is rate-detemlining.) Tlius 

tl:e effects of SL~~LZ and /xmtr substituents might be espected to correlat’ce with the 
electrophilic substituent consktnts. G-. dt-ri\-ed from the rate of soi\-ol?-sis of x,z-di- 

met!lylbenz?-I chlorides in 90 ?., aqueous acetones, but this is not the caw. \\rc ha\-e 

anal>-scd the results in term3 of :hc \-ukawa-Twno equationG, log f:,~ = P:G - 

rja- - cj:, where p is defined b\- the points for appropriate wfto-substituted acd 

unsubstituted compounds”. _ oil; the Hammcrt substiturnr constant given bl-ionization 

of bcnzoic acids in water: . and 7 is zero for this ionization, and unit- for the ~o1x--ol;-sis 
of r,z-dimcth\-ihenzvl chloridtx. The \-aiues of r calculated for a p of -3-3 for the 

cleavage of Sk,H,k_=C-&Et, cijmpounds are shown in the Table :. 

_._-- _____I__. . . _- __-___. ._ ~_ 

s _ . _ P-OSIe p4zrt-Ih p-MC_ P-1’ ?-I P-Cl p-a (m-03Ie) (m-CFJ 
r . . . 0.69 0.4’ o-35 o-s> o-q2 O--i9 O._$S (O-91! (oS2) 

- -____ ___ .__ 

It will be seen that this is a reaction to which neither G nor CF constants separately 
appI>- satisfactoril-. In the Figure, a plot (circles) of log krCr against Ia & 0_64(~+-_G):, 

(with p = -3-3). a value of Y larger than the average has been used to reduce the 
de\-iation from the line of the point for the p-methosy goup_ 

* It should be noted that if formation of the intermediate(I)w the faststep. thenstabilization 
of the intermediate relative to stabilization of the ion k-C_=CH, wouid have to be even greater 
than in the mechanism we have suggested. 

** In finding p we use only those mrk-substituents for which the o-constants do not differ 
si;pificantly from the s-constants-in the present case, m-Cl. m-Br. and m-Xe substituents. For 
m-OJIe and x-CF, poups the x-alues of (Or -0) f+o.odS and +0. IO. respectively) are quite large. 

J_ Or~nnonrefoZ. Chcm.. I (x96+) po-q& 
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\T’e think that a range of vah~es of I is to be especteJ even for reactions in which 

a carb0niuin ion centre forms nest to the aromatic rir, ,“-‘. hvt it cotid be argued, that 

the intermediate (I) is an abnormal Q-pe of such a carbonium ion. In the ion, stabiliza- 
:ion of the positive centre will be at a masimum when the plane of the ring is at right 

angks to the vacant prc orbital of the positi\-e!y charged z-carbon atom (that is, at 
right angles to the plane defined by the C-GeEt, and C-H bonds to the &carbon 
atom), and there can then be no conjugation between the ring and the double bond. 

11-e think that overlap with the vacant I-orbitai will be the more important, but if 

conjugation with the double bond dominated then an abnormal effect of nuclear 
subs5tucnts would resuit. Another possible origin of abnormalit_v is that if there is, 

as we think. no conjugation between the ring and the double bond in the intermediate 

{I). there ~-ill for this reason be a !oss of resonance stabikation on going from the 

initial state to the transition state, which wi!l counteract the gain in resonance re- 
sulting from conjugation with the positi\-e charge, and the magnitude of this loss will 

depend on the subdituent present’. 
It is of interest to compare th e obserx& substituent effects with those in the 

acid-cleavage of phtnyltriethyfge:manes~ under similar conditions, since the two 

reactions are closeI>- analogous, one involving attachment jprobabI_\- rate-determining) 

of a proton to an aromatic carbon atom bearin, = the germ>-1 group to give an inter- 
mediate (II; in which the positi\- e charge is deIocalized ox-er the ring, and the other 

involx-ing attachment (again. probably rate-determiningj of a proton to an acetylenic 

carbon atom bearing the same group. to give an intermediate. (1). in which deIocnliza- 

tion is more estendtxl. The Fi~q_xre shows a plot (squares! of Iog &r for the cleavage 

of xzkc- and prlrcz-substituted phen\-ieth>-nvI compoun& against log k,l for cIea\-:rSe 

of tbrt corresponding phenyI compounds; all the points lie close to the straight line 
defined b>- the f;zfa-substituted and uosubstituted compounds_ (.This mear.3 that the 

value c:f 7 is effectivelv the same for the two reactions; ir has been pm\-io&- noted 

that 3 gii-en r x-aIue tend.; to be associated with a smaller p value in klcchain t!zm 

in nuci& reactioni+-S.) This esceknt linear free enera?- reIntion5hip between the 
sribstituent effecti in t!re txvo reactions confirms our sue, --es;rion that the absence of 
corre!atkn of r;ttrs x-i;h G- s-alusr; for the alkynyi cornpound~ dott; not originate in 

tkr ~pvcinl features of :ht formed carbonium ion. 
The rzIope, p. for the IphenyIcth\-n-I,, ‘=-vrmanes is lower than that. p'. for the 

piwnv!german~, anti p/p' = o-i>,-. This czn be attributed primarily to the higher 

reactivit>- of the ethv-n_I compoun&, which means thar the transition state is Iess 

remw-td from ttle in&I state than is the case with the phenvI compounds, and thus 

that the ma_gnitude of the positive charge developed on carbon-is smalIer. (A secondar>- 

- It is FibI- because of this loss of resonance energ\- that di!phmvleth\-n~l)mer~ur\- is 
clczx-cxJ les rezdiII; than di(n-butvleth~~?lr_I)mercu~‘. ir, spite of the stabilizing efiect of the 
phenyl Soup on the forming positi\-e charge. \\*ith less reactive R-CA-51 compoumfs. in xhich 
a iarger degree of positi\-e charge will be de\-eloped in the molecule ir. the transition state. the 
oppzsife Oider might he cbserved. 
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reason mav be that neutralization of the formed charge bv salvation is more effective _ 

for the side-chain process, leaving a smaller proportion to be stabilized 
jugation with the aromatic ring.) 

by the con- 

Fig. 1. Plot of Iog Rrrl for the clea.vagc of (S-phen)-leth?rn~--l)t~~*~~fgcrmanes against log krrl for 
the cleavage of (S-ph~n?-!)tricthvfgermanes (squaresj and against :G + o.hq(ri- -G): (circles). 
S is I. p-0Mc; 1. ~41’; 3. p-l&-I%; 4. tn-Me; 5. H: 6. p-P: 7. *,I-OJIe: 8, p-1 ; 9. p-Cl: 10, p-Br; 

i I. x-Cl: 12, nz-Hr; xj. 7n-CF3;. 

The corresponding pip’ ratio for acid cleal-age of di(phen>-lethynyl)- and diphtnyl- 
mercury compounds was reported b>- &AA and E;irn~*i” to be o-35, but the slopes 
they used were not those defined b>- the w&u-sub&t--’ uLect compounds but those gi\-en 
by the bet Iine on a plot of log &I against (o f G-) ’ /z. Such a p!ot would be equivalent 

to a \-ukawa-Tsuno piot with r = 0. j if -l;s::icr-sub~tituents were used to deline a slope, 
but, in fact, for the p!ren?_Ieth~nyl compounds the points for the wrta- and un- 
substituted compound did not he on a straight line; the value of p calculated from 
the i;rcr vafue for the nr-meth>-I compound at 32; is 12. while that calculated from 

the R-1 \-Are for the jir-chloro com_pound is o._@. For the phenyl-mercur>- cleavage 
the x-alue of p’ cakulated from the rate for the -i;z-nitro compoundi” is 3-0~ Dcssy and 
Kim attributed the ION- value of pip’ to the insulatin g effect of a triple bond on trans- 

mission of substituent effects. \\llile this insulating effect exists, as revealed b- effects 
of substituents on reactions of phen>-lpropiohc acid and its derivatives?, *I. I-‘, we think 
that in the carbon-metal cIeavages the dominant effect of a substituent is on the 
partial positive c!iarge formed nest to the ring in the tr.cinsition state, and the triple 
bond is not invoh-ed in the transmission of this effect. 

There appears to be substantial steric hindrance by orfhc-substituents in the 
cleax-age of (phenyIethn_\-l)triethylgermanes- This is shown most clearI>- in the de- 
activation b>- the o-methosy group, which is a strongly electron-releasing group in 
electrophilic substitutions (see, for example, refs. S and 13). but the fact that the 
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or&o-chloro deactivates as much as the mefa-ch~oro group, and that the o&u-methyl 
activates little more than the s&a-methvl group confirm the generalit!- of the hindran- 

ce_ (For each substituent studied in both positions, there is a similarity, no doubt 
fortuitous. b&we+zn its effect from the ~lllw and from the SX&Z position_) \Ve susest 

that the hindrance is to wlvent orientation about the reaction centres, mainly 
in\-olvinp the solvent molecu!es around the developing charge on the z-carbon atom, 

but z&o possibl>- those separating from the proton being transferred to the &carbon 
atom_ Some features of the reactivit>- of c&o-substituted derivatkej of phen>--!- 
propiAic acid were attributed to direct fieId interactions between the substituents 

and the reaction centrerr, and such interactions might be espected in the reaction x-e 
have studied, since solvent mclecuks (which would raise the die!ectric constant) are 

-unlikely to intervene between the forming carbonium ion centre and the oriAo-group. 
However, the partial negati\-e charge on the o-chloro substituent, for esarnple, would, 

b- ~xch interaction, skzbik~ the forming carbonium ion. to give an ortiro- effect in the 

opposite direction to that obsened. 

X puzzling effect, apparentI\- steric in origin, occurs in the Imesit-l- and:(e,3- 
dimeth?-Iphen_\-I~eth~?lr-l’ compor.kds. If the effects of o-. UZ- and fi-substituents are 
assumed to be add&ix-e. the x-alue of krrr for the mesit-f compound would be a3 

@I x ‘9.1 :-: 53). h w ereas the observed value is 40, so that the ratio of ob_ien-ed to 

cakuidteci rate is r-7. _‘i ratio, of 1.4 applies with the a.3-dimrth>-I compound. Eficcts 
in the same direction xl-ere objerxed in the acid ctertx-age of mesityItrieth!-lgerman@ 
and -trimeth-kilaner” (the ratios of obserx-ed to calculated rat- were 6.3 and 6-9. 

rfq+xtiveIyl and of !1.~--dimcthr_lphcn~l~trimcth~~iIan~ . -I4 (for which the ratio w.x5 
1.61. Tn the a~-I-MR, &a\-age- the effect KS attributed to steric acceleration14~15, 

arising from release of strain as the XR, group mo\-es during reaction from rhe plane 
of the ac-l-methyl bondi, but no such 4fect could be em-knged for the (p!wnylethr-n>-1) 
compcmn&, hce the molecule is linear. and the ar\-1 group is a~ far nwa\- from the 

triz:thx-lgermyl group in the initial state xs it can be. 

\\-e have not compared quantitativtJ\- the variation in the exe of cleavage of 
~+.CZXG-MR, compounds as 11 is changed from Si to Ge to Sn. hut we observed that 

the trimettyliil~-I compound required m-1 l-kedl>- more concentrated acid than the 

trieth>-lgermyl compounds for a con\-cnient rate of cleavage (indeed, at the acid 

concentration nectiwy for cleax-age of the silicon compound, h-draiion of the 

pheny-hcet_\-lene occurred, xhich prex-ented rate measurements), while the tri- 
methylstanny! compound v.-as cleaved ex-en b- neutral aqueous methanol. The order 
of ease of cleavage is thus (Sf =\ Si<Ge<‘:Sn, as in acid cleal-age of _%rl\IR, com- 

_poundsr6. and differs from rhat in alkali cleax-age of :\rCHJIR3 compounds’-. 

ESPERI31EST_~L 

_Xd&llS 

The pmparations of the (q-1ethynyi)trietbylgermaues are described elsewhere’s. 

RLX’Z mcasumnerris 

Tk spectrophotometric method used i3.r6 for studl-ing -!-metal clea\-ages was 

employed_ Xqueous perchlon- ‘p acid (z ml) was mised with a cold methanolic solution 

of the organogermane (z 4) of concn.. C, listed in Table 3_ The mixture was transferred 
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to zz quartz cell contained in a thermostatted cell holder of the spectrophotometer. 

where it was kept at ‘79.05” 4 0.03”. Optical density readings, at the wave-length. 2, 
specified in Table 3, were hewn after a few minutes had be?n allowed for the solution 

to reach the steady temperature, and the “infinity” value was measured after IO half- 
lives. 

For all the compounds listed in Table I a wave-length K-‘TLS found at which the 
absorption of the S-C,H,-C=C-GeEt, compound difered sufficientl>- from the 

parent acetylene S-C,H,-C=CH; in general the spectrum of the germarkm com- 
pound was similar to that of the acetylene but shifted a few m,u towards the visible. 

Rate constants in duplicate runs agreed to within I “;_ 

The spectra of the reaction mixtures at the end of the reactions were those espect- 

ed for :olutioxx of the parent acctylene5. 

In a larger scale stud!-. trirth?-l(plten?-leth-n?-lfgermane (7.4 gi in methanol 
[IOO ml] was mised with perchloric acid (40 ml, 1.0 _llj, and the mixture was kept 

at ~5~. with occrtiional shaking, for 1-5 11. It xas then poured into \vater (jco ml), and 
ether estraction. followed bx- washing, drving (Sa_SO,J, and fractionation of the 
ethereal Iayer gave phenylacetylent~ (a-5 g, q”bj, b.p. 1%'. ;zg 1_5+7z_ ‘$ 
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11-e ha\-e measured the rates of cleavage of some S-C,H,-C=C-Gel%& compounds 

b>- aqueous methanolic perchIoric acid at 29.05’. 

The effects of substituents. which bezr a linear free eners rdationship to those in 

acid cleavage of aryltriethvlgerm~~es, are discussed in the light of the probable 

mechanism of the reaction. 
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